
Kingdom of Avacal College of Heralds
Kingdom Submissions Letter of Decisions

June 17, 2024

Greetings to the Avacal College of Heralds from Arwyn of Leicester, acting White Wyvern Herald, 
Kingdom of Avacal Submissions. 

The following submissions will be forwarded to Laurel on the Avacal external letter dated 2024-06-30 
and were taken from the Avacal KLoI of 2024-05-21

Forwarded to Laurel Sovereign of Arms:

1: Ana Mariá del Salto -New Name

The documentation provided supports the given name, Maria without the accent on the “a”. We are 
asking the known world heralds to see if they can provide documentation for the accent.

2: Montengarde, Barony of - New Order Name, Sable Minotaur, Order of the

The letter of support from the ruling coronet is on file with the submissions herald.

3: Montengarde, Barony of - New Badge, Argent, a dragon sable between four pink wild roses proper.

Originally, blazoned (word description) as Dragon segreant Sable, between four wild roses proper. [Rosa 
acicularis], we have changed the blazon to describe it better. The emblazon (picture) remains the same.

This badge will be associated with the Sable Dragon of Montengarde, Order of the.

The letter of support from the ruling coronet is on file with the submissions herald.

4: Montengarde, Barony of - New Badge, Argent, a drum sable between four pink wild roses proper.

Originally, blazoned (word description) as Drum Sable, between four wild roses proper. [Rosa acicularis], 
we have changed the blazon to describe it better. The emblazon (picture) remains the same.

This badge will be associated with the Sable Drum, Order of the

The letter of support from the ruling coronet is on file with the submissions herald.

5: Montengarde, Barony of - New Badge,  Argent, on a fess sable a hat argent, all between four pink 
wild roses proper.

Originally, blazoned (word description) as Hat Argent, on Fess Sable, between four wild roses proper. 
[Rosa acicularis], we have changed the blazon to describe it better. The emblazon (picture) remains the 
same.

Specifically, the fess (horizontal striped line) is the primary charge with the hat argent (white hat) as the 
tertiary charge on it.
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This badge will be associated with the White Hat, Order

The letter of support from the ruling coronet is on file with the submissions herald.

6: Montengarde, Barony of - New Badge,  Argent, a mountain of three peaks couped sable between 
four pink wild roses proper.

Originally, blazoned (word description) as Mountain Sable, between four wild roses proper. [Rosa 
acicularis], we have changed the blazon to describe it better. The emblazon (picture) remains the same.

Specifically, we further described the three mountain peaks and that the mountain was not issuant from 
base (coming out the bottom). Therefore we added “couped” to describe that it has been cut off and 
does not extend to the bottom. 

This badge will be associated with the Mountains of Montengarde, Order of the.

The letter of support from the ruling coronet is on file with the submissions herald.

7: Montengarde, Barony of - New Badge,  Argent, on a lozenge sable a rose slipped and leaved Or 
between four pink wild roses proper.

Originally, blazoned (word description) as Rose Slipped & Leaved on Lozenge Sable, between four wild 
roses proper. [Rosa acicularis], we have changed the blazon to describe it better. The emblazon (picture) 
remains the same.

Specifically, the lozenge (diamond) is the primary charge with the rose as the tertiary charge on it.

This badge will be associated with the Ordine de Venusta.

The letter of support from the ruling coronet is on file with the submissions herald.

8: Jeannette Boniface -New Name & New Device, Argent, a gray songbird proper maintaining a 
threaded needle bendwise inverted, in base a fleur-de-lys sable, all within an orle vert.

Originally, blazoned (word description) as Argent, a songbird gray, maintaining a threaded needle 
bendwise inverted, a fleur-de-lys in base sable, all within an orle vert, we have changed the blazon to 
describe it better. The emblazon (picture) remains the same.

9: Melchor de Bazan -New Name & New Device, Per chevron inverted purpure and vert, a decrescent 
Or and two swords in chevron inverted proper. 

Originally, no blazon (word description) was provided. We have provided one and the emblazon (picture) 
remains the same.
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10: Skalli Guntherson -New Name & New Device, Per bend invected sable and bendy sinister gules and 
Or, in chief a boar's head cabossed.

11: Tófa Váladóttir -New Badge, (Fieldless) On a daisy purpure, a squirrel sejant erect contourney 
argent.

12: Tófa Váladóttir -New Badge, (Fieldless) On an acorn purpure, an hourglass argent.

The following submissions were returned for further work: 

1: Arwyn of Leicester -New Badge, Argent, a elephant gules maintaining a trumpet Or, a bordure 
gules.

The Or Trumpet has poor contrast to the field. As per SENA Appendix I, "Maintained charges must have 
good contrast with the field." This device is returned for design.

The following submissions were still pended until next meeting: 

1: Skalli Guntherson -New Augmentation of Arms, Per bend invected sable and bendy sinister gules 
and Or, a boar's head cabossed and for augmentation for augmentation on a escutcheon canton 
quarterly argent and Or, a griffins head gules erased.

Although the submitter has received a scroll similar to previous attempts on the October LoAR (  
https://heraldry.sca.org/loar/2016/10/16-10lar.html), we need to have permission from their Majesties 
for an individual to use to the heraldry on their device. Although we could make the populace badge also 
the kingdom standard augmentation, we have not chosen to do so. 

A letter of permission will be followed up with Their Majesties and will be forwarded on an upcoming 
letter.
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